11 June 2020

DEAR ALL,
Apologies for the wait for this issue, I had intended to get it out at the end of May but was overtaken
by events.
Since the last letter I have been informed of 2 members who contracted Covid-19 and am delighted to
say that both survived what must have been a very worrying event. This is not only good news
because they survived but also because everyone else has remained virus free.
You have had a newsletter and our CEO John Rostill is writing a letter to everyone to be delivered by
post.
I have a couple of recommendations for you, one is the NHSRF Facebook page which now has over
1,000 members and has become very entertaining as well as giving up to the day information about
what is happening for the Fellowship, albeit electronically. I can also personally recommend the
Mirthy Talks which have been arranged specifically for our Fellowship. I have watched the first 2 and
they have been very entertaining. You get a chance say hello to your friends before the talk starts and
to ask the speaker questions just like in a real meeting. The next talk is entitled “Bruges – its more
than just chocolate” and is on the 16th June at 11am. Just log in to www.mirthy.co.uk/NHSRF and follow
the simple instructions.
There is now a third idea in the STOP PRESS at the end of this letter.
Thank you to Mary Harris for supplying me with an article and Roger Stokoe for his contribution.
Luckily for me I was in our local library shortly before lockdown and noticed that all the renewal dates
had slipped to August! So I got my 20 books too but they were all novels and are now sat in a big pile
completely read.
Thank you also for all the effort being made to support each other in the true spirit of fellowship.

Best wishes, Paul

Pople

A LITERARY TREASURE
With 3 days notice that our local libraries were to close for foreseeable future I headed to my local to
hire as many books as possible, I was amazed it was as many as 20.
Having no list to hand I made sure I had several crime novels, my favourite, with a few extras that
hopefully would engage me in the weeks to come. The shelves were emptying almost as quickly as
the supermarkets —the word had got round.
Heading to the checkout I spotted the following:
‘ Britain’s Treasure Islands’ A Journey to the UK Overseas Territories by Stewart McPherson, a
hard back of 670 pages— well that should keep me occupied!
I admit I had never given too much thought to these countries so very far away from the UK but what
a fascinating and educational event it has been. Lots of colourful photos and maps to accompany the
text; history, geography, current populations and most areas having amazing wildlife with many
endemic species. The author took 4 years of intense travel, research and writing to complete the
book

The book weighs 3.4kgs( 7.1/2lbs)..so not bed time reading but now and again when I need to be
transported from the day to day chores I can imagine far away places without the need to travel
myself. I have indeed come to realise the need to treasure the unique wildlife and cultures of these
areas for future generations and of course medical cures may be found amongst the plants still to be
discovered.
I would highly recommend this book however you may need to renew your loan period from time to
time whereas I have had unlimited time.

Mary Harris
Cheltenham branch.

Useful Contacts
I am available for all fellowship/welfare matters at england.southwest@nhs.org.uk

MARIE CURIE

www.mariecurie.org.uk 0800 902309

Support family, friends and carers for people with
terminal illness

CRUSE
BLUE CROSS
SILVERLINE
SAMARITANS

www.Cruse.org.uk 0808 8081677
www.bluecross.org.uk 0800 0966606
0800 4708090
116 123 - 24 hours a day 365 days per year

Bereavement support
Pet Bereavement support
Confidential telephone support for older people
Support on anything that is upsetting you

And Across the Pond in the good old US of A
A lady rushes into the veterinarian and screams, "I found my dog unconscious and I can't wake him -- do
something." The vet lays the dog on the examination table and after a few simple tests he says, "I'm sorry, I don't
feel a pulse, I'm afraid your dog is dead". The lady can't accept this and says, "No, no, he can't be dead -- do
something else."
The vet goes into the other room and comes back with a little cat. The cat jumps up on the table and starts sniffing
the dog from head to toe. It sniffs and sniffs up and down the dog, then all of a sudden just stops and jumps off the
table and leaves. "Well, that confirms it," the vet says, "your dog is dead." The lady is very upset but finally settles
down. "Okay, I guess you're right. How much do I owe you?" The vet says, "That will be $340."
The lady has a fit and asks, "Why is it so much? After all the vet didn't do anything for the dog."
"Well", the vet replied, "it's $40 for the office visit and $300 for the CAT SCAN!"

Roger Stokoe, NHSRF Director 2000-2006
Twenty years ago, I was appointed to replace the courteous, kindly and hardworking Roger Titley as
the Director of the NHSRF, when the Central Office was based in Stoke Mandeville Hospital. This
was far from straightforward because Roger and his staff of two, including his wife Heather, who did
the books and the administrator, all part time, decided to retire en masse. Cutting a long story short, it
was decided to move the office to Charminster, where the local Trust quickly became Central Office’s
friendly and helpful landlords.

Staff were needed to replace the previous team and the first person I interviewed in my dining room
was Sherry Smith, who I recall was the benchmark for all those being interviewed for the
administrator’s post. Sherry’s commitment, lateral thinking and hard work proved invaluable to me
over the next six years and I do not know what I would have done without her unstinting help. I am
not the only one who thinks that -Sherry does too! Kay was appointed as the financial administrator
and her first task was to change the accounts from a handwritten ledger book (completed for several
years in Heather’s copper plate writing) to an IT based system called Excel, which will be known to
many members. No easy task, but it was accomplished within a year. Sherry and Kay were later
joined by the equally committed Lucy and that part time trio has served the Fellowship for nearly 20
years. They are now on their third chief who, I believe is a great compliment to the Central Office
team.
Early problems were caused by moving an elderly computer from Aylesbury to Charminster because,
little did we know, the move corrupted the membership data base, which caused quite considerable
disruption and angst. Another early issue was applying for section 64 grants from the then DoH.
Thankfully, the application was successful, and the Fellowship was able to appoint two part time
Development Officers for England with Scotland and Wales quickly following suit. Some have moved
on, but names which will be familiar are Anthea and Bryan Noke in England, Ken Thomson in
Scotland and John Toman in Wales.
I enjoyed a very happy and rewarding six years as Director of the Fellowship with a great team,
wonderful Hon Officers at national and branch level and invariably got a very warm welcome from
members at the Annual Conference and when I visited branches. Twenty years have seemingly
passed very swiftly which is, no doubt, a function of getting older.
Long live the Fellowship!
Roger Stokoe

STOP PRESS. Even as I was about to send this out I have received an email from Lucia
Hiden our communications officer saying that the NHS have asked us to join in their 72
year celebrations on July 5th. To be effective we need some of you to be prepared to assist
by doing no more than telling your story. I’ll quote from Lucia; “someone who has recently
retired, someone who has answered the call for retired staff to return to work, a member who has recovered
from Covid 19 and a member who is volunteering in their local NHS. Some generic case studies who have
not been previously used who could talk about their experiences of working in the NHS and how they feel
about that career now in the light of everything the NHS has gone through over the last few months”. Please
don’t leave it to someone else and contact me this week at England.southwest@nhsrf.org.uk or 07850
950999.

If you would like to make any suggestions for inclusion or send me any contributions I
would be very grateful.
Please stay safe and well,
Paul Pople Development Officer, South West England

